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(+44)1872888532 - http://www.uneeka.com

A comprehensive menu of Cafe Uneeka from Cornwall,Isles of Scilly covering all 16 meals and drinks can be
found here on the food list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact

details provided on the website. What lesleyg923 likes about Cafe Uneeka:
Found Uneeka online when trying to source a delivery of cake to a local colleague. From prompt response to a
very well received cake, nothing was too much trouble. Big thanks to Jessie for excellent service : read more. In

pleasant weather you can even eat in the outdoor area, and there is no-charge WiFi. What Tess20102010
doesn't like about Cafe Uneeka:

Visited on a hot day in August about 1130am. Lunch menu didn’t start until 12 noon and chef wasn’t around to
cook any hot food. Bang goes my long awaited poached eggs… Staff in the restaurant were quite snooty and not
very friendly. Food was ok but limited. Redeeming feature was the shop and staff downstairs. Delightful on both

counts! read more. A journey through Great Britain without getting on a plane is absolutely possible when it
comes to culinary delights: Cafe Uneeka in Cornwall,Isles of Scilly traditionally shines for example with Fish and

Chips, mashed potatoes or roast with Yorkshire Pudding and for dessert a delicious Trifle, The guests of the
restaurant also appreciate the large selection of various coffee and tea specialities that the establishment has to
offer. If you decide to come for breakfast, a tasty brunch is ready for you, In addition, you'll find sweet delicacies,

cake, small snacks and chilled refreshments and hot drinks here.
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Salad�
POTATO SALAD

Orienta� dishe�
FALAFEL

�tra�
SWEET POTATO

Topping�
TOPPINGS

Ho� drink�
TEA

Condiment� an� Sauce�
HUMMUS

Coffe�
FLAT WHITE COFFEE

CAFÉ

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

BREAD

Ingredient� Use�
PESTO

FETA

CHEESE

AVOCADO

FETA CHEESE

CHILI
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 10:30-16:00
Monday 09:30-17:00
Tuesday 09:30-17:00
Wednesday 09:30-17:00
Thursday 09:30-17:00
Friday 09:30-17:00
Saturday 09:30-17:00
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